proximal occlusion of target vessels with silastic proximal occlusion of target vessels with silastic distal distal " " " " " " " "no no--touch touch" " " " " " " "; blower; 8 ; blower; 8--0 suture; 3.5x loupes 0 suture; 3.5x loupes SVG or RA proximals from ascending aorta or IMA SVG or RA proximals from ascending aorta or IMA Manipulate the Heart With: Manipulate the Heart With: Place it near the target artery, but not too near Place it near the target artery, but not too near Use minimum suction necessary Use minimum suction necessary Avoid cracks in epicardial fat that break suction Avoid cracks in epicardial fat that break suction
The Coronary Stabilizer may be used to both present and The Coronary Stabilizer may be used to both present and to stabilize coronary artery targets, but it works best to to stabilize coronary artery targets, but it works best to stabilize. stabilize. The Octopus or Acrobat is a suction device, not a The Octopus or Acrobat is a suction device, not a compression device. compression device. Apply it at the mechanical median Apply it at the mechanical median compression device. compression device. Apply it at the mechanical median Apply it at the mechanical median of the cardiac cycle. of the cardiac cycle. If hemodynamics are compromised, try easing off the If hemodynamics are compromised, try easing off the degree of compression (do not turn off suction). degree of compression (do not turn off suction). Take advantage of the malleable pods. Take advantage of the malleable pods.
Using the Coronary Stabilizer Using the Coronary Stabilizer
The malleable pods may be: The malleable pods may be: bent up or down or bent into a curve bent up or down or bent into a curve bent together or apart bent together or apart rotated rotated rotated rotated bent independent of each other bent independent of each other Especially useful for irregular epicardial fat to Especially useful for irregular epicardial fat to optimize optimize " " " " " " " "tissue capture tissue capture" " " " " " " " and stabilization. and stabilization. Useful for curved areas of the heart, grafting vessels Useful for curved areas of the heart, grafting vessels close to each other. close to each other. Pods together for max stabilization. Pods together for max stabilization.
Using the Mister Using the Mister--Blower Blower
Use warm, humidified, pH Use warm, humidified, pH--balanced fluid.
balanced fluid.
Minimize force of CO Minimize force of CO 2 2 at all times. at all times.
Blow on target ONLY when driving the needle. Blow on target ONLY when driving the needle. Blow on target ONLY when driving the needle. Blow on target ONLY when driving the needle. Otherwise, direct jet outside field. Otherwise, direct jet outside field.
Beware of endothelial injury or vessel wall dissection Beware of endothelial injury or vessel wall dissection which are possible with excessive use of the blower. which are possible with excessive use of the blower.
Proximal occlusion with silastic vessel loop Proximal occlusion with silastic vessel loop Direct silastic loop with pericardial suture Direct silastic loop with pericardial suture
Shunts used sparingly: Shunts used sparingly:
large RCAs (alternative to pacing) large RCAs (alternative to pacing) intramyocardial vessels intramyocardial vessels intramyocardial vessels intramyocardial vessels critical anatomy critical anatomy
Good visualization is Good visualization is sine quo non sine quo non of precise anastomoses; of precise anastomoses; humidified CO2 mister/blower humidified CO2 mister/blower " " " " " " " "Second Second" " " " " " " " assistant is your best friend assistant is your best friend Head light, 3.5x loupes, Castros, 8 Head light, 3.5x loupes, Castros, 8--0 suture 0 suture See intima on both sides, every stitch See intima on both sides, every stitch " " " " " " " "Rules Rules" " "
" LAD is collateralized LAD is collateralized tight LM tight LM Last: Last:
LAD is least diseased (collateralizing) LAD is least diseased (collateralizing) Routine case, completely stable Routine case, completely stable " " " " " " " "Rules Rules" " " " " " " " For Graft Sequencing For Graft Sequencing In Multivessel OPCAB (2) In Multivessel OPCAB (2) Be flexible with timing of proximals: Be flexible with timing of proximals:
first, for critical ischemia, early reperfusion is desired first, for critical ischemia, early reperfusion is desired early, after distals of critical collateralized targets early, after distals of critical collateralized targets allows perfusion during occlusion of the allows perfusion during occlusion of the allows perfusion during occlusion of the allows perfusion during occlusion of the collateralizing vessel and minimizes overall collateralizing vessel and minimizes overall ischemia ischemia early, before in situ RIMA distal early, before in situ RIMA distal last, after LAD distal, in routine cases last, after LAD distal, in routine cases facilitates estimation of graft length facilitates estimation of graft length 
